
d 0426 ** (should have) examined({-d}).  

  

d 1679 ** (have, thing) hope({-d}) (for), trust.  

  

d 2106 ** think good, (be well) please({-d}), be the good (have, take) 

pleasure, be willing.  

  

d 2617 ** confound, dishonour, (be a-, make a-)shame({-d}).  

  

d 2671 ** curse({-d}, ing).  

  

d 3686 ** called, (+ sur-)name({-d}).  

  

d 4016 ** array, cast about, clothe({-d} me), put on.  

  

dai-]ly 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they 

were) 

X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to 

touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [{dai-]ly}, down, every, (+ far 

more) 

exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out 

(of 

every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-

oughout, 

-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), 

with.  

  

daily 1967 ** {daily}.  

  

daily 2184 ** {daily}.  

  

daily 2522 ** {daily}.  

  

daily 3956 ** all (manner of, means), alway(-s), any (one), X {daily}, + 

ever, every (one, way), as many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly, 

whatsoever, 

whole, whosoever.  

  

dainty 3045 ** {dainty}.  

  

Dalmanutha 1148 ** {Dalmanutha}.  

  

Dalmatia 1149 ** {Dalmatia}.  

  

damage 2209 ** {damage}, loss.  

  

damage 2210 ** be cast away, receive {damage}, lose, suffer loss.  

  

Damaris 1152 ** {Damaris}.  
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Damascene 1153 ** {Damascene}.  

  

Damascus 1154 ** {Damascus}.  

  

damn 2632 ** condemn, {damn}.  

  

damn 2919 ** avenge, conclude, condemn, {damn}, decree, determine, 

esteem, 

judge, go to (sue at the) law, ordain, call in question, sentence to, 

think.  

  

damnable 0684 ** {damnable}(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X 

perish, pernicious ways, waste.  

  

damnation 2917 ** avenge, condemned, condemnation, {damnation}, + go to 

law, judgment.  

  

damnation 2920 ** accustion, condemnation, {damnation}, judgment.  

  

damsel 2877 ** {damsel}, maid.  

  

damsel 3813 ** (little, young) child, {damsel}.  

  

damsel 3814 ** bondmaid(-woman), {damsel}, maid(-en).  

  

dance 3738 ** {dance}.  

  

dancing 5525 ** {dancing}.  

  

danger 1777 ** in {danger} of, guilty of, subject to.  

  

danger 2793 ** be in {danger}, be (stand) in jeopardy.  

  

dangerous 2000 ** {dangerous}.  

  

Daniel 1158 ** {Daniel}.  

  

dare 5111 ** be bold, boldly, {dare}, durst.  

  

dark 0850 ** {dark}.  

  

dark 4652 ** {dark}, full of darkness.  

  

dark 4653 ** {dark}(-ness).  

  

darken 4654 ** {darken}.  

  

darkly 0135 ** X {darkly}.  

  

darkness 2217 ** blackness, {darkness}, mist.  

  

darkness 4652 ** dark, full of {darkness}.  

  

darkness 4655 ** {darkness}.  
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darkness 4656 ** be full of {darkness}.  

  

dart 0956 ** {dart}.  

  

dart 1002 ** {dart}.  

  

dash 4350 ** beat upon, {dash}, stumble (at).  

  

daughter 2364 ** {daughter}.  

  

daughter 2365 ** little (young) {daughter}.  

  

daughter 3565 ** bride, {daughter} in law.  

  

daughter 5043 ** child, {daughter}, son.  

  

David 1138 ** {David}.  

  

dawn 1306 ** {dawn}.  

  

dawn 2020 ** begin to {dawn}, X draw on.  

  

day 0737 ** this {day} (hour), hence[-forth], here[-after], hither[-to], 

(even) now, (this) present.  

  

day 0827 ** break of {day}.  

  

day 0839 ** (to-)morrow, next {day}.  

  

day 1206 ** next {day}.  

  

day 1773 ** before {day}.  

  

day 1887 ** day following, morrow, next {day} (after).  

  

day 1887 ** {day} following, morrow, next day (after).  

  

day 2087 ** altered, else, next ({day}), one, (an-)other, some, strange.  

  

day 2250 ** age, + alway, (mid-)day (by day, [-ly]), + for ever, 

judgment, 

({day}) time, while, years.  

  

day 2250 ** age, + alway, (mid-)day (by {day}, [-ly]), + for ever, 

judgment, (day) time, while, years.  

  

day 3319 ** among, X before them, between, + forth, mid[{-day}, -night], 

midst, way.  

  

day 3574 ** night and {day}.  

  

day 3637 ** the eighth {day}.  
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day 4315 ** {day} before the sabbath.  

  

day 4521 ** sabbath ({day}), week.  

  

day 5459 ** {day} star.  

  

day 5610 ** {day}, hour, instant, season, X short, [even-]tide, (high) 

time.  

  

days 5066 ** four {days}.  

  

dayspring 0395 ** {dayspring}, east, rising.  

  

deacon 1247 ** (ad-)minister (unto), serve, use the office of a {deacon}.  

  

deacon 1249 ** {deacon}, minister, servant.  

  

dead 0386 ** raised to life again, resurrection, rise from the {dead}, 

that 

should rise, rising again.  

  

dead 0581 ** being {dead}.  

  

dead 0599 ** be {dead}, death, die, lie a-dying, be slain (X with).  

  

dead 2252 ** half {dead}.  

  

dead 2253 ** half {dead}.  

  

dead 2289 ** become {dead}, (cause to be) put to death, kill, mortify.  

  

dead 2348 ** be {dead}, die.  

  

dead 2837 ** (be a-, fall a-, fall on) sleep, be {dead}.  

  

dead 3498 ** {dead}.  

  

dead 3499 ** be {dead}, mortify.  

  

dead 4430 ** {dead} body, carcase, corpse.  

  

dead 4880 ** be {dead} (die) with.  

  

dead 5053 ** be {dead}, decease, die.  

  

deadly 2286 ** {deadly}.  

  

deadly 2287 ** {deadly}.  

  

deadly 2288 ** X {deadly}, (be...) death.  

  

deadness 3500 ** {deadness}, dying.  

  

deaf 2974 ** {deaf}, dumb, speechless.  
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deal 1793 ** {deal} with, make intercession.  

  

deal 2686 ** {deal} subtilly with.  

  

deal 3307 ** {deal}, be difference between, distribute, divide, give 

participle  

  

deal 4054 ** more abundantly, a great {deal}, far more.  

  

deal 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, 

bear, 

+ bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, 

{deal}, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, 

gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the 

ship, 

make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, 

provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X 

shoot 

out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  

  

deal 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ be 

of a) great (age, {deal}, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en [-

times]), 

plenteous, sore, straitly.  

  

deal 4374 ** bring (to, unto), {deal} with, do, offer (unto, up), present 

unto, put to.  

  

dealings 4798 ** have {dealings} with.  

  

dear 0026 ** (feast of) charity([-ably]), {dear}, love.  

  

dear 0027 ** (dearly, well) beloved, {dear}.  

  

dear 1784 ** {dear}, more honourable, precious, in reputation.  

  

dear 5093 ** {dear}, honourable, (more, most) precious, had in 

reputation. 

 

  

dearly 0027 ** ({dearly}, well) beloved, dear.  

  

dearth 3042 ** {dearth}, famine, hunger.  

  

death 0336 ** {death}.  

  

death 0337 ** put to {death}, kill, slay, take away, take up.  

  

death 0520 ** bring, carry away, lead (away), put to {death}, take away.  

  

death 0599 ** be dead, {death}, die, lie a-dying, be slain (X with).  

  

death 0615 ** put to {death}, kill, slay.  
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death 1935 ** appointed to {death}.  

  

death 2079 ** point of {death}.  

  

death 2288 ** X deadly, (be...) {death}.  

  

death 2289 ** become dead, (cause to be) put to {death}, kill, mortify.  

  

death 5054 ** {death}.  

  

debate 2054 ** contention, {debate}, strife, variance.  

  

debt 1156 ** {debt}.  

  

debt 3782 ** {debt}, due.  

  

debt 3783 ** {debt}.  

  

debt 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) {debt}(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty 

(indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.  

  

debtor 3781 ** {debtor}, which owed, sinner.  

  

debtor 5533 ** {debtor}.  

  

Decapolis 1179 ** {Decapolis}.  

  

decay 3822 ** {decay}, make (wax) old.  

  

decease 1841 ** {decease}, departing.  

  

decease 5053 ** be dead, {decease}, die.  

  

deceit 0539 ** {deceit}(-ful, -fulness), deceivableness(-ving).  

  

deceit 1387 ** use {deceit}.  

  

deceit 1388 ** craft, {deceit}, guile, subtilty.  

  

deceit 4106 ** {deceit}, to deceive, delusion, error.  

  

deceitful 1386 ** {deceitful}.  

  

deceitfully 1389 ** handle {deceitfully}.  

  

deceivableness 0539 ** deceit(-ful, -fulness), {deceivableness}(-ving).  

  

deceive 0538 ** {deceive}.  

  

deceive 1818 ** beguile, {deceive}.  

  

deceive 3884 ** beguile, {deceive}.  
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deceive 4105 ** go astray, {deceive}, err, seduce, wander, be out of the 

way.  

  

deceive 4106 ** deceit, to {deceive}, delusion, error.  

  

deceive 5422 ** {deceive}.  

  

deceiver 4108 ** {deceiver}, seducing.  

  

deceiver 5423 ** {deceiver}.  

  

decently 2156 ** {decently}, honestly.  

  

deck 5558 ** {deck}.  

  

declaration 1335 ** {declaration}.  

  

declare 0312 ** {declare}, rehearse, report, show, speak, tell.  

  

declare 0394 ** communicate, {declare}.  

  

declare 0518 ** bring word (again), {declare}, report, shew (again), 

tell. 

 

  

declare 1107 ** certify, {declare}, make known, give to understand, do to 

wit, wot.  

  

declare 1213 ** {declare}, shew, signify.  

  

declare 1229 ** {declare}, preach, signify.  

  

declare 1334 ** {declare}, shew, tell.  

  

declare 1555 ** {declare}.  

  

declare 1718 ** appear, {declare} (plainly), inform, (will) manifest, 

shew, 

signify.  

  

declare 1732 ** {declare}, evident token, proof.  

  

declare 1834 ** {declare}, tell.  

  

declare 2097 ** declare, bring ({declare}, show) glad (good) tidings, 

preach (the gospel).  

  

declare 2097 ** {declare}, bring (declare, show) glad (good) tidings, 

preach (the gospel).  

  

declare 2605 ** {declare}, preach, shew, speak of, teach.  

  

declare 3724 ** {declare}, determine, limit, ordain.  
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declare 3853 ** (give in) charge, (give) command(-ment), {declare}.  

  

declare 5319 ** appear, manifestly {declare}, (make) manifest (forth), 

shew 

(self).  

  

declare 5419 ** {declare}.  

  

decrease 1642 ** {decrease}, make lower.  

  

decree 1378 ** {decree}, ordinance.  

  

decree 2919 ** avenge, conclude, condemn, damn, {decree}, determine, 

esteem, judge, go to (sue at the) law, ordain, call in question, sentence 

to, think.  

  

dedicate 1457 ** consecrate, {dedicate}.  

  

dedication 1456 ** {dedication}.  

  

deed 1411 ** ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y {deed}), 

(worker of) miracle(-s), power, strength,violence, mighty (wonderful) 

work. 

 

  

deed 2041 ** {deed}, doing, labour, work.  

  

deed 2108 ** benefit, good {deed} done.  

  

deed 2716 ** cause, to ({deed}), perform, work (out).  

  

deed 2735 ** very worthy {deed}.  

  

deed 4162 ** {deed}.  

  

deed 4234 ** {deed}, office, work.  

  

deeds 1654 ** alms({-deeds}).  

  

deeds 4238 ** commit, {deeds}, do, exact, keep, require, use arts.  

  

deem 5282 ** think, suppose, {deem}.  

  

deep 0012 ** {deep}, (bottomless) pit.  

  

deep 0899 ** {deep}(-ness, things), depth.  

  

deep 0900 ** {deep}.  

  

deep 0901 ** {deep}, very early.  

  

deep 1037 ** {deep}.  

  

deeply 0389 ** sigh {deeply}.  
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defame 0987 ** (speak) blaspheme(-er, -mously, -my), {defame}, rail on, 

revile, speak evil.  

  

defence 0626 ** answer (for self), make {defence}, excuse (self), speak 

for 

self.  

  

defence 0627 ** answer (for self), clearing of self, {defence}.  

  

defend 0292 ** {defend}.  

  

defer 0306 ** {defer}.  

  

defile 0733 ** abuser of (that {defile}) self with mankind.  

  

defile 2840 ** call common, {defile}, pollute, unclean.  

  

defile 3392 ** {defile}.  

  

defile 3435 ** {defile}.  

  

defile 4695 ** {defile}, spot.  

  

defile 5351 ** corrupt (self), {defile}, destroy.  

  

defiled 2839 ** common, {defiled}, unclean, unholy.  

  

defraud 0650 ** {defraud}, destitute, kept back by fraud.  

  

defraud 4122 ** get an advantage, {defraud}, make a gain.  

  

degree 0898 ** {degree}.  

  

degree 5011 ** base, cast down, humble, of low {degree} (estate), lowly.  

  

delay 0311 ** {delay}.  

  

delay 3367 ** any (man, thing), no (man), none, not (at all, any man, a 

whit), nothing, + without {delay}.  

  

delay 3635 ** {delay}.  

  

delay 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, 

bear, 

+ bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, 

deal, + without any {delay}, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, 

gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the 

ship, 

make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, 

provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X 

shoot 

out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  
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delay 5549 ** {delay}, tarry.  

  

delicacy 4764 ** {delicacy}.  

  

delicately 5172 ** {delicately}, riot.  

  

deliciously 4763 ** live {deliciously}.  

  

delight 4913 ** {delight}.  

  

deliver 0325 ** {deliver}.  

  

deliver 0525 ** {deliver}, depart.  

  

deliver 0591 ** {deliver} (again), give (again), (re-)pay(-ment be made), 

perform, recompense, render, requite, restore, reward, sell, yield.  

  

deliver 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, {deliver} (up), 

give, grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have power, put, 

receive, set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the palm of 

the 

hand), suffer, take, utter, yield.  

  

deliver 1659 ** {deliver}, make free.  

  

deliver 1807 ** {deliver}, pluck out, rescue.  

  

deliver 1929 ** {deliver} unto, give, let (+ [her drive]), offer.  

  

deliver 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, {deliver}, destroy, do away, 

become 

(make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, 

put away (down), vanish away, make void.  

  

deliver 3860 ** betray, bring forth, cast, commit, {deliver} (up), give 

(over, up), hazard, put in prison, recommend.  

  

deliver 4506 ** {deliver}(-er).  

  

deliver 4991 ** {deliver}, health, salvation, save, saving.  

  

deliver 5483 ** {deliver}, (frankly) forgive, (freely) give, grant.  

  

deliverance 0629 ** {deliverance}, redemption.  

  

deliverance 0859 ** {deliverance}, forgiveness, liberty, remission.  

  

delivered 1080 ** bear, beget, be born, bring forth, conceive, be 

{delivered} of, gender, make, spring.  

  

delivered 1560 ** {delivered}.  

  

delivered 5088 ** bear, be born, bring forth, be {delivered}, be in 

travail.  
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deliverer 3086 ** {deliverer}.  

  

delusion 4106 ** deceit, to deceive, {delusion}, error.  

  

demand 1905 ** ask (after, questions), {demand}, desire, question.  

  

demand 4441 ** ask, {demand}, enquire, understand.  

  

Demas 1214 ** {Demas}.  

  

Demetrius 1216 ** {Demetrius}.  

  

demonstration 0585 ** {demonstration}.  

  

den 2927 ** hid({-den}), inward[-ly], secret.  

  

den 4693 ** cave, {den}.  

  

deny 0483 ** answer again, contradict, {deny}, gainsay(-er), speak 

against. 

 

  

deny 0533 ** {deny}.  

  

deny 0720 ** {deny}, refuse.  

  

depart 0321 ** bring (again, forth, up again), {depart}, launch (forth), 

lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.  

  

depart 0360 ** {depart}, return.  

  

depart 0402 ** {depart}, give place, go (turn) aside, withdraw self.  

  

depart 0525 ** deliver, {depart}.  

  

depart 0565 ** come, {depart}, go (aside, away, back, out,...ways), pass 

away, be past.  

  

depart 0630 ** (let) {depart}, dismiss, divorce, forgive, let go, loose, 

put (send) away, release, set at liberty.  

  

depart 0672 ** {depart}.  

  

depart 0673 ** {depart} (asunder).  

  

depart 0868 ** {depart}, draw (fall) away, refrain, withdraw self.  

  

depart 1316 ** {depart}.  

  

depart 1330 ** come, {depart}, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over, 

through, throughout), pass (by, over, through, throughout), pierce 

through, 

travel, walk through.  
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depart 1607 ** come (forth, out of), {depart}, go (forth, out), issue, 

proceed (out of).  

  

depart 1633 ** {depart} out.  

  

depart 1826 ** {depart}, get [to land], go out.  

  

depart 1831 ** come (forth, out), {depart} (out of), escape, get out, go 

(abroad, away, forth, out, thence), proceed (forth), spread abroad.  

  

depart 2718 ** come (down), {depart}, descend, go down, land.  

  

depart 3327 ** {depart}, go, pass, remove.  

  

depart 3332 ** {depart}.  

  

depart 3855 ** {depart}, pass (away, by, forth).  

  

depart 4198 ** {depart}, go (away, forth, one's way, up), (make a, take 

a) 

journey, walk.  

  

depart 5217 ** {depart}, get hence, go (a-)way.  

  

depart 5563 ** {depart}, put asunder, separate.  

  

departing 0867 ** {departing}.  

  

departing 1841 ** decease, {departing}.  

  

departure 0359 ** {departure}.  

  

depth 0899 ** deep(-ness, things), {depth}.  

  

depth 3989 ** {depth}, sea.  

  

deputy 0445 ** be the {deputy}.  

  

deputy 0446 ** {deputy}.  

  

Derbe 1190 ** of {Derbe}.  

  

Derbe 1191 ** {Derbe}.  

  

deride 1592 ** {deride}.  

  

derivative 2581 ** Canaanite [by mistake for a {derivative} from 5477].  

  

descend 2718 ** come (down), depart, {descend}, go down, land.  

  

descent 0035 ** without {descent}.  

  

descent 1075 ** count by {descent}.  
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descent 2600 ** {descent}.  

  

describe 1125 ** {describe}, write(-ing, -ten).  

  

describe 3004 ** ask, bid, boast, call, {describe}, give out, name, put 

forth, say(-ing, on), shew, speak, tell, utter.  

  

desert 2047 ** {desert}, wilderness.  

  

desert 2048 ** {desert}, desolate, solitary, wilderness.  

  

desire 0154 ** ask, beg, call for, crave, {desire}, require.  

  

desire 0515 ** {desire}, think good, count (think) worthy.  

  

desire 1809 ** {desire}.  

  

desire 1905 ** ask (after, questions), demand, {desire}, question.  

  

desire 1934 ** {desire}, enquire, seek (after, for).  

  

desire 1937 ** covet, {desire}, would fain, lust (after).  

  

desire 1939 ** concupiscence, {desire}, lust (after).  

  

desire 1971 ** (earnestly) {desire} (greatly), (greatly) long (after), 

lust.  

  

desire 1972 ** earnest (vehement) {desire}.  

  

desire 1974 ** great {desire}.  

  

desire 2065 ** ask, beseech, {desire}, intreat, pray.  

  

desire 2107 ** {desire}, good pleasure (will), X seem good.  

  

desire 2206 ** affect, covet (earnestly), (have) {desire}, (move with) 

envy, be jealous over, (be) zealous(-ly affect).  

  

desire 2212 ** be (go) about, {desire}, endeavour, enquire (for), 

require, 

(X will) seek (after, for, means).  

  

desire 2307 ** {desire}, pleasure, will.  

  

desire 2309 ** {desire}, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, 

please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).  

  

desire 3713 ** covet after, {desire}.  

  

desire 3870 ** beseech, call for, (be of good) comfort, {desire}, (give) 

exhort(-ation), intreat, pray.  
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desirous 2442 ** be affectionately {desirous}.  

  

desirous 2755 ** {desirous} of vain-glory.  

  

desolate 2048 ** desert, {desolate}, solitary, wilderness.  

  

desolate 2049 ** (bring to, make) {desolate}(-ion), come to nought.  

  

desolate 3443 ** be {desolate}.  

  

desolation 2050 ** {desolation}.  

  

despair 1820 ** (in) {despair}.  

  

despise 0114 ** cast off, {despise}, disannul, frustrate, bring to 

nought, 

reject.  

  

despise 0818 ** {despise}, dishonour, suffer shame, entreat shamefully.  

  

despise 1848 ** contemptible, {despise}, least esteemed, set at nought.  

  

despise 2706 ** {despise}.  

  

despise 3049 ** conclude, (ac-)count (of), + {despise}, esteem, impute, 

lay, number, reason, reckon, suppose, think (on).  

  

despise 3643 ** {despise}.  

  

despise 4065 ** {despise}.  

  

despised 0820 ** {despised}, without honour, less honourable  

  

despiser 0865 ** {despiser} of those that are good.  

  

despiser 2707 ** {despiser}.  

  

despite 1796 ** do {despite} unto.  

  

despiteful 5197 ** {despiteful}, injurious.  

  

despitefully 1908 ** use {despitefully}, falsely accuse.  

  

despitefully 5195 ** use {despitefully}, reproach, entreat shamefully 

(spitefully).  

  

destitute 0650 ** defraud, {destitute}, kept back by fraud.  

  

destitute 3007 ** be {destitute} (wanting), lack.  

  

destitute 5302 ** come behind (short), be {destitute}, fail, lack, suffer 

need, (be in) want, be the worse.  

  

destroy 0622 ** {destroy}, die, lose, mar, perish.  
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destroy 1311 ** corrupt, {destroy}, perish.  

  

destroy 1842 ** {destroy}.  

  

destroy 2507 ** cast (pull, put, take) down, {destroy}.  

  

destroy 2647 ** {destroy}, dissolve, be guest, lodge, come to nought, 

overthrow, throw down.  

  

destroy 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, {destroy}, do away, 

become 

(make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, 

put away (down), vanish away, make void.  

  

destroy 3089 ** break (up), {destroy}, dissolve, (un-)loose, melt, put 

off. 

 

  

destroy 3645 ** {destroy}.  

  

destroy 4199 ** {destroy}, waste.  

  

destroy 5351 ** corrupt (self), defile, {destroy}.  

  

destroy 5356 ** corruption, {destroy}, perish.  

  

destroyer 3644 ** {destroyer}.  

  

destruction 0684 ** damnable(-nation), {destruction}, die, perdition, X 

perish, pernicious ways, waste.  

  

destruction 2506 ** {destruction}, pulling down.  

  

destruction 3639 ** {destruction}.  

  

destruction 4938 ** {destruction}.  

  

determine 1011 ** consult, take counsel, {determine}, be minded, purpose.  

  

determine 1956 ** {determine}, expound.  

  

determine 2919 ** avenge, conclude, condemn, damn, decree, {determine}, 

esteem, judge, go to (sue at the) law, ordain, call in question, sentence 

to, think.  

  

determine 3724 ** declare, {determine}, limit, ordain.  

  

determine 4309 ** {determine} before, ordain, predestinate.  

  

determine 5021 ** addict, appoint, {determine}, ordain, set.  

  

device 1761 ** {device}, thought.  
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device 3540 ** {device}, mind, thought.  

  

devil 1139 ** have a (be vexed with, be possessed with) {devil}(-s).  

  

devil 1140 ** {devil}, god.  

  

devil 1142 ** {devil}.  

  

devil 1228 ** false accuser, {devil}, slanderer.  

  

devilish 1141 ** {devilish}.  

  

devised 4679 ** cunningly {devised}, make wise.  

  

devotion 4574 ** {devotion}, that is worshipped.  

  

devour 2068 ** {devour}, eat, live.  

  

devour 2666 ** {devour}, drown, swallow (up).[ knowledge.  

  

devour 2719 ** {devour}.  

  

devout 2126 ** {devout}.  

  

devout 2152 ** {devout}, godly.  

  

devout 4576 ** {devout}, religious, worship.  

  

Diana 0735 ** {Diana}.  

  

Didymus 1324 ** {Didymus}.  

  

die 0599 ** be dead, death, {die}, lie a-dying, be slain (X with).  

  

die 0622 ** destroy, {die}, lose, mar, perish.  

  

die 0684 ** damnable(-nation), destruction, {die}, perdition, X perish, 

pernicious ways, waste.  

  

die 2348 ** be dead, {die}.  

  

die 4880 ** be dead ({die}) with.  

  

die 5053 ** be dead, decease, {die}.  

  

differ 1252 ** contend, make (to) {differ}(-ence), discern, doubt, judge, 

be partial, stagger, waver.  

  

differ 1308 ** be better, carry, {differ} from, drive up and down, be 

(more) excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.  

  

difference 1243 ** {difference}, diversity.  

  

difference 1293 ** {difference}, distinction.  
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difference 3307 ** deal, be {difference} between, distribute, divide, 

give 

participle  

  

different 2251 ** our, your [by a {different} reading].  

  

differing 1313 ** {differing}, divers, more excellent.  

  

dig 2679 ** {dig} down, ruin.  

  

dig 3736 ** {dig}.  

  

dig 4626 ** {dig}.  

  

dignity 1391 ** {dignity}, glory(-ious), honour, praise, worship.  

  

diligence 2039 ** craft, {diligence}, gain, work.  

  

diligence 4704 ** do (give) {diligence}, be diligent (forward), 

endeavour, 

labour, study.  

  

diligence 4710 ** business, (earnest) care(-fulness), {diligence}, 

forwardness, haste.  

  

diligent 4704 ** do (give) diligence, be {diligent} (forward), endeavour, 

labour, study.  

  

diligent 4705 ** {diligent}.  

  

diligent 4707 ** more {diligent} (forward).  

  

diligently 0198 ** enquire {diligently}.  

  

diligently 0199 ** circumspectly, {diligently}, perfect(-ly).  

  

diligently 1567 ** en- (re-)quire, seek after (carefully, {diligently}).  

  

diligently 1830 ** search {diligently}.  

  

diligently 1960 ** {diligently}.  

  

diligently 1983 ** look {diligently}, take the oversight.  

  

diligently 4706 ** very {diligently}.  

  

diligently 4709 ** {diligently}, instantly.  

  

diminishing 2275 ** {diminishing}, fault.  

  

dine 0709 ** {dine}.  

  

dinner 0712 ** {dinner}.  
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Dionysius 1354 ** {Dionysius}.  

  

Diotrephes 1361 ** {Diotrephes}.  

  

dip 0911 ** {dip}.  

  

dip 1686 ** {dip}.  

  

direct 2720 ** guide, {direct}.  

  

disallow 0593 ** {disallow}, reject.  

  

disannul 0114 ** cast off, despise, {disannul}, frustrate, bring to 

nought, 

reject.  

  

disannul 0208 ** {disannul}, make of none effect.  

  

disannulling 0115 ** {disannulling}, put away.  

  

discern 0350 ** ask, question, {discern}, examine, judge, search.  

  

discern 1252 ** contend, make (to) differ(-ence), {discern}, doubt, 

judge, 

be partial, stagger, waver.  

  

discern 1253 ** {discern}(-ing), disputation.  

  

discern 1381 ** allow, {discern}, examine, X like, (ap-)prove, try.  

  

discerner 2924 ** {discerner}.  

  

disciple 3100 ** be {disciple}, instruct, teach.  

  

disciple 3101 ** {disciple}.  

  

disciple 3102 ** {disciple}.  

  

disciple 4827 ** fellow {disciple}.  

  

discover 0398 ** (should) appear, {discover}.  

  

discover 2657 ** behold, consider, {discover}, perceive.  

  

discreet 4998 ** {discreet}, sober, temperate.  

  

discreetly 3562 ** {discreetly}.  

  

disease 0769 ** {disease}, infirmity, sickness, weakness.  

  

disease 3119 ** {disease}.  

  

disease 3553 ** {disease}.  
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disease 3554 ** {disease}, infirmity, sickness.  

  

diseased 0131 ** {diseased} with an issue of blood.  

  

diseased 0770 ** be {diseased}, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, (be, be 

made) weak.  

  

diseased 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to 

amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, {diseased}, do + eat, + enjoy, + 

fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must 

needs, 

+ of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X 

sick, 

take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.  

  

diseased 2560 ** amiss, {diseased}, evil, grievously, miserably, sick, 

sore.  

  

disfigure 0853 ** corrupt, {disfigure}, perish, vanish away.  

  

dish 5165 ** {dish}.  

  

dishonesty 0152 ** {dishonesty}, shame.  

  

dishonour 0818 ** despise, {dishonour}, suffer shame, entreat shamefully.  

  

dishonour 0819 ** {dishonour}, reproach, shame, vile.  

  

dishonour 2617 ** confound, {dishonour}, (be a-, make a-)shame(-d).  

  

dismayed 0120 ** be {dismayed}.  

  

dismiss 0630 ** (let) depart, {dismiss}, divorce, forgive, let go, loose, 

put (send) away, release, set at liberty.  

  

disobedience 0543 ** {disobedience}, unbelief.  

  

disobedience 3876 ** {disobedience}.  

  

disobedient 0506 ** {disobedient}, that is not put under, unruly.  

  

disobedient 0544 ** not believe, {disobedient}, obey not, unbelieving.  

  

disobedient 0545 ** {disobedient}.  

  

disorderly 0812 ** behave self {disorderly}.  

  

disorderly 0814 ** {disorderly}.  

  

dispensation 3622 ** {dispensation}, stewardship.  

  

disperse 1287 ** {disperse}, scatter (abroad), strew, waste.  
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disperse 4650 ** {disperse} abroad, scatter (abroad).  

  

displeased 0023 ** be much (sore) {displeased}, have (be moved with, 

with) 

indignation.  

  

displeased 2371 ** be highly {displeased}.  

  

disposed 1014 ** be {disposed}, minded, intend, list, (be, of own) 

will(-ing).  

  

disposed 2309 ** desire, be {disposed} (forward), intend, list, love, 

mean, 

please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).  

  

disputation 1253 ** discern(-ing), {disputation}.  

  

disputation 4803 ** {disputation}(-ting), reasoning.  

  

dispute 1256 ** {dispute}, preach (unto), reason (with), speak.  

  

dispute 1260 ** cast in mind, consider, {dispute}, muse, reason, think.  

  

dispute 1261 ** {dispute}, doubtful(-ing), imagination, reasoning, 

thought. 

 

  

dispute 4802 ** {dispute} (with), enquire, question (with), reason 

(together).  

  

disputer 4804 ** {disputer}.  

  

disputing 3859 ** perverse {disputing}.  

  

dissemble 4942 ** {dissemble} with.  

  

dissension 4714 ** {dissension}, insurrection, X standing, uproar.  

  

dissimulation 0505 ** without {dissimulation} (hypocrisy), unfeigned.  

  

dissimulation 5272 ** condemnation, {dissimulation}, hypocrisy.  

  

dissolve 2647 ** destroy, {dissolve}, be guest, lodge, come to nought, 

overthrow, throw down.  

  

dissolve 3089 ** break (up), destroy, {dissolve}, (un-)loose, melt, put 

off.  

  

distinction 1293 ** difference, {distinction}.  

  

distraction 0563 ** without {distraction}.  

  

distress 0318 ** {distress}, must needs, (of) necessity(-sary), needeth, 

needful.  
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distress 4729 ** {distress}, straiten.  

  

distress 4730 ** anguish, {distress}.  

  

distress 4928 ** anguish, {distress}.  

  

distribute 1239 ** (make) {distribute}(-ion), divide, give.  

  

distribute 2130 ** ready to {distribute}.  

  

distribute 2841 ** communicate, {distribute}, be partaker.  

  

distribute 3307 ** deal, be difference between, {distribute}, divide, 

give 

participle  

  

ditch 0999 ** {ditch}, pit.  

  

divers 1313 ** differing, {divers}, more excellent.  

  

divers 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) 

X 

alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to 

touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 

exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, {divers}, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out 

(of 

every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-

oughout, 

-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), 

with.  

  

divers 4164 ** {divers}, manifold.  

  

divers 4187 ** in {divers} manners.  

  

divers 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain 

(thing), {divers}, he (every) man, one (X thing), ought, + partly, some 

(man, -body, -thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, what(-soever), X 

wherewith, 

whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).  

  

diversity 1085 ** born, country(-man), {diversity}, generation, kind(-

red), 

nation, offspring, stock.  

  

diversity 1243 ** difference, {diversity}.  

  

divide 0873 ** {divide}, separate, sever.  
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divide 1239 ** (make) distribute(-ion), {divide}, give.  

  

divide 1244 ** {divide}.  

  

divide 1266 ** cloven, {divide}, part.  

  

divide 2624 ** {divide} by lot.  

  

divide 3307 ** deal, be difference between, distribute, {divide}, give 

participle  

  

divide 3718 ** rightly {divide}.  

  

divide 4977 ** break, {divide}, open, rend, make a rent.  

  

divided 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be 

brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be {divided}, draw, be 

ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, 

grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, 

partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X 

soon 

as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.  

  

divider 3312 ** {divider}.  

  

dividing 3311 ** {dividing} asunder, gift.  

  

divination 4436 ** {divination}.  

  

divine 2304 ** {divine}, godhead.  

  

divine 2999 ** ({divine}) service.  

  

division 1267 ** {division}.  

  

division 1370 ** {division}, sedition.  

  

division 4978 ** {division}, rent, schism.  

  

divorce 0630 ** (let) depart, dismiss, {divorce}, forgive, let go, loose, 

put (send) away, release, set at liberty.  

  

divorcement 0647 ** (writing of) {divorcement}.  

  

do 0014 ** {do} good.  

  

do 0015 ** (when) {do} good (well).  

  

do 0017 ** them that {do} well.  

  

do 0091 ** hurt, injure, be an offender, be unjust, ({do}, suffer, take) 

wrong.  

  

do 0102 ** could not {do}, impossible, impotent, not possible, weak.  
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do 1107 ** certify, declare, make known, give to understand, {do} to wit, 

wot.  

  

do 1286 ** {do} violence to.  

  

do 1398 ** be in bondage, ({do}) serve(-ice).  

  

do 1410 ** be able, can ({do}, + -not), could, may, might, be possible, 

be 

of power.  

  

do 1731 ** {do}, show (forth).  

  

do 1754 ** {do}, (be) effectual (fervent), be mighty in, shew forth self, 

work (effectually in).  

  

do 1796 ** {do} despite unto.  

  

do 2005 ** accomplish, {do}, finish, (make) (perfect), perform(X -ance).  

  

do 2038 ** commit, {do}, labor for, minister about, trade (by), work.  

  

do 2109 ** {do} good.  

  

do 2140 ** to {do} good.  

  

do 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to 

amend, 

can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, {do} + eat, + enjoy, + fear, 

following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + of 

necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, 

take 

for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.  

  

do 2380 ** kill, ({do}) sacrifice, slay.  

  

do 2452 ** as {do} the Jews.  

  

do 2480 ** be able, avail, can {do}([-not]), could, be good, might, 

prevail, be of strength, be whole, + much work.  

  

do 2554 ** {do}(ing) evil.  

  

do 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, {do} away, become 

(make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, 

put away (down), vanish away, make void.  

  

do 2698 ** {do}, lay, shew.  

  

do 3000 ** serve, {do} the service, worship(-per).  

  

do 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, fame, X 
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have to {do}, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, + 

reckon, 

remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, talk, thing, + none of these 

things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, work.  

  

do 3930 ** bring, {do}, give, keep, minister, offer, shew, + trouble.  

  

do 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, 

+ 

bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, 

deal, 

+ without any delay, (would) {do}(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, 

give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, 

make, 

X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, 

provide, 

+ have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, 

spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  

  

do 4238 ** commit, deeds, {do}, exact, keep, require, use arts.  

  

do 4374 ** bring (to, unto), deal with, {do}, offer (unto, up), present 

unto, put to.  

  

do 4704 ** {do} (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), endeavour, 

labour, 

study.  

  

do 4982 ** heal, preserve, save (self), {do} well, be (make) whole.  

  

do 5407 ** kill, {do} murder, slay.  

  

doctor 1320 ** {doctor}, master, teacher.  

  

doctor 3547 ** {doctor} (teacher) of the law.  

  

doctrine 1319 ** {doctrine}, learning, teaching.  

  

doctrine 1322 ** {doctrine}, hath been taught.  

  

doctrine 2085 ** teach other {doctrine}(-wise).  

  

doctrine 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, {doctrine}, 

fame, X have to do, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, + 

reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, talk, thing, + none 

of 

these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, work.  

  

doer 4163 ** {doer}, poet.  

  

dog 2952 ** {dog}.  

  

dog 2965 ** {dog}.  
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doing 0092 ** evil {doing}, iniquity, matter of wrong.  

  

doing 2041 ** deed, {doing}, labour, work.  

  

doing 2569 ** well {doing}.  

  

dominion 2634 ** exercise {dominion} over (lordship), be lord over, 

overcome.  

  

dominion 2904 ** {dominion}, might[-ily], power, strength.  

  

dominion 2961 ** have {dominion} over, lord, be lord of, exercise 

lordship 

over.  

  

dominion 2963 ** {dominion}, government.  

  

done 2095 ** good, well ({done}).  

  

done 2108 ** benefit, good deed {done}.  

  

door 2374 ** {door}, gate.  

  

door 2377 ** that kept the {door}, porter.  

  

Dorcas 1393 ** {Dorcas}.  

  

dote 3552 ** {dote}.  

  

doth 2139 ** which {doth} so easily beset.  

  

double 1362 ** {double}, two-fold more.  

  

double 1363 ** {double}.  

  

double 1374 ** {double} minded.  

  

double-tongued 1351 ** {double-tongued}.  

  

doubt 0142 ** away with, bear (up), carry, lift up, loose, make to 

{doubt}, 

put away, remove, take (away, up).  

  

doubt 0639 ** (stand in) {doubt}, be perplexed.  

  

doubt 0686 ** haply, (what) manner (of man), no {doubt}, perhaps, so be, 

then, therefore, truly, wherefore.  

  

doubt 1063 ** and, as, because (that), but, even, for, indeed, no 

{doubt}, 

seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet.  

  

doubt 1252 ** contend, make (to) differ(-ence), discern, {doubt}, judge, 

be 
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partial, stagger, waver.  

  

doubt 1280 ** (be in) {doubt}, be (much) perplexed.  

  

doubt 1365 ** {doubt}.  

  

doubt 3843 ** by all means, altogether, at all, needs, no {doubt}, in 

[no] 

wise, surely.  

  

doubtful 1261 ** dispute, {doubtful}(-ing), imagination, reasoning, 

thought.  

  

doubtful 3349 ** be of {doubtful} mind.  

  

doubtless 1065 ** and besides, {doubtless}, at least, yet.  

  

doubtless 1211 ** also, and, {doubtless}, now, therefore.  

  

doubtless 3304 ** nay but, yea {doubtless} (rather, verily).  

  

dove 4058 ** {dove}, pigeon.  

  

down 0270 ** reap {down}.  

  

down 0345 ** guest, lean, lie, sit ({down}, at meat), at the table.  

  

down 0347 ** lay, (make) sit {down}.  

  

down 0377 ** lean, sit {down} (to meat).  

  

down 0387 ** trouble, turn upside {down}, make an uproar.  

  

down 0659 ** cast off, lay apart (aside, {down}), put away (off).  

  

down 0906 ** arise, cast (out), X dung, lay, lie, pour, put (up), send, 

strike, throw ({down}), thrust.  

  

down 1120 ** bow the knee, kneel {down}.  

  

down 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and {down}, be 

(more) 

excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.  

  

down 1356 ** which fell {down} from Jupiter.  

  

down 1581 ** cut down (off, out), hew {down}, hinder.  

  

down 1581 ** cut {down} (off, out), hew down, hinder.  

  

down 1931 ** go {down}.  

  

down 2506 ** destruction, pulling {down}.  
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down 2507 ** cast (pull, put, take) {down}, destroy.  

  

down 2521 ** dwell, sit (by, {down}).  

  

down 2523 ** continue, set, sit ({down}), tarry.  

  

down 2524 ** let {down}.  

  

down 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X 

alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to 

touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, {down}, every, (+ far 

more) 

exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out 

(of 

every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-

oughout, 

-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), 

with.  

  

down 2597 ** come (get, go, step) down, fall ({down}).  

  

down 2597 ** come (get, go, step) {down}, fall (down).  

  

down 2598 ** cast {down}, lay.  

  

down 2601 ** bring (thrust) {down}.  

  

down 2609 ** bring ({down}, forth), (bring to) land, touch.  

  

down 2621 ** keep, lie, sit at meat ({down}).  

  

down 2625 ** (make) sit {down} (at meat).  

  

down 2630 ** cast {down} headlong.  

  

down 2647 ** destroy, dissolve, be guest, lodge, come to nought, 

overthrow, 

throw {down}.  

  

down 2662 ** trample, tread ({down}, underfoot).  

  

down 2667 ** fall ({down})  

  

down 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become 

(make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, 

put away ({down}), vanish away, make void.  

  

down 2679 ** dig {down}, ruin.  

  

down 2701 ** run {down}.  
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down 2702 ** fall, give, sink {down}.  

  

down 2718 ** come (down), depart, descend, go {down}, land.  

  

down 2718 ** come ({down}), depart, descend, go down, land.  

  

down 2736 ** beneath, bottom, {down}, under.  

  

down 2827 ** bow ({down}), be far spent, lay, turn to flight, wear away.  

  

down 2875 ** cut {down}, lament, mourn, (be-)wail.  

  

down 2955 ** stoop ({down}).  

  

down 3879 ** look (into), stoop {down}.  

  

down 3935 ** hang {down}.  

  

down 3961 ** tread ({down}, under foot).  

  

down 4085 ** press {down}.  

  

down 4098 ** fail, fall ({down}), light on.  

  

down 4158 ** garment {down} to the foot.  

  

down 4363 ** beat upon, fall ({down}) at (before).  

  

down 4496 ** cast ({down}, out), scatter abroad, throw.  

  

down 4776 ** (make) sit ({down}) together.  

  

down 4781 ** bow {down}.  

  

down 4782 ** go {down} with.  

  

down 4873 ** sit ({down}, at the table, together) with (at meat).  

  

down 4952 ** throw {down}.  

  

down 5011 ** base, cast {down}, humble, of low degree (estate), lowly.  

  

down 5020 ** cast {down} to hell.  

  

down 5087 ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X kneel 

down, 

lay (aside, down, up), make, ordain, purpose, put, set (forth), settle, 

sink {down}.  

  

down 5087 ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X kneel 

down, 

lay (aside, {down}, up), make, ordain, purpose, put, set (forth), settle, 

sink down.  
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down 5087 ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X kneel 

{down}, lay (aside, down, up), make, ordain, purpose, put, set (forth), 

settle, sink down.  

  

down 5294 ** lay {down}, put in remembrance.  

  

down 5465 ** let {down}, strike.  

  

drag 4951 ** {drag}, draw, hale.  

  

dragon 1404 ** {dragon}.  

  

draught 0061 ** {draught}.  

  

draught 0856 ** {draught}.  

  

draw 0307 ** {draw}.  

  

draw 0385 ** {draw} up, pull out.  

  

draw 0501 ** {draw} (out).  

  

draw 0502 ** thing to {draw} with.  

  

draw 0868 ** depart, {draw} (fall) away, refrain, withdraw self.  

  

draw 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be 

brought 

(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, {draw}, be ended, 

fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, 

happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, 

pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it 

was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.  

  

draw 1448 ** approach, be at hand, come (draw) near, be (come, {draw}) 

nigh.  

  

draw 1448 ** approach, be at hand, come ({draw}) near, be (come, draw) 

nigh.  

  

draw 1670 ** {draw}.  

  

draw 1828 ** {draw} away.  

  

draw 2020 ** begin to dawn, X {draw} on.  

  

draw 4264 ** {draw}, before instruct.  

  

draw 4317 ** bring, {draw} near.  

  

draw 4334 ** (as soon as he) come (unto), come thereunto, consent, {draw} 

near, go (near, to, unto).  
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draw 4358 ** {draw} to the shore.  

  

draw 4685 ** {draw} (out).  

  

draw 4951 ** drag, {draw}, hale.  

  

draw 5288 ** {draw} (keep) back, shun, withdraw.  

  

draw 5289 ** {draw} back.  

  

dream 1797 ** {dream}(-er).  

  

dream 1798 ** {dream}.  

  

dream 3677 ** {dream}.  

  

dress 1090 ** {dress}.  

  

drink 3184 ** {drink} well, make (be) drunk(-en).  

  

drink 4095 ** {drink}.  

  

drink 4188 ** {drink}.  

  

drink 4213 ** {drink}.  

  

drink 4222 ** give (make) to {drink}, feed, water.  

  

drink 4608 ** strong {drink}.  

  

drink 4844 ** {drink} with.  

  

drink 5202 ** {drink} water.  

  

drive 0416 ** {drive} with the wind.  

  

drive 0556 ** {drive}.  

  

drive 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, {drive} up and down, be 

(more) 

excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.  

  

drive 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), {drive} (out), expel, 

leave, 

pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away (forth, out).  

  

drive 1643 ** carry, {drive}, row.  

  

drive 1856 ** {drive} out, thrust in.  

  

drive 1929 ** deliver unto, give, let (+ [her {drive}]), offer.  

  

drive 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her {drive}, be 

driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.  
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driven 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be 

{driven}, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.  

  

drop 2361 ** great {drop}.  

  

dropsy 5203 ** have the {dropsy}.  

  

drown 1036 ** begin to sink, {drown}.  

  

drown 2666 ** devour, {drown}, swallow (up).[ knowledge.  

  

drown 2670 ** {drown}, sink.  

  

drunk 3182 ** be {drunk}(-en).  

  

drunk 3184 ** drink well, make (be) {drunk}(-en).  

  

drunkard 3183 ** {drunkard}.  

  

drunkenness 3178 ** {drunkenness}.  

  

Drusilla 1409 ** {Drusilla}.  

  

dry 0504 ** {dry}, without water.  

  

dry 3583 ** {dry} up, pine away, be ripe, wither (away).  

  

dry 3584 ** {dry} land, withered.  

  

due 0514 ** {due} reward, meet, [un-]worthy.  

  

due 1626 ** born out of {due} time.  

  

due 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they were alone, apart, aside, 

{due}, 

his (own, proper, several), home, (her, our, thine, your) own (business), 

private(-ly), proper, severally, their (own).  

  

due 2540 ** X always, opportunity, (convenient, due) season, ({due}, 

short, 

while) time, a while.  

  

due 2540 ** X always, opportunity, (convenient, {due}) season, (due, 

short, 

while) time, a while.  

  

due 3782 ** debt, {due}.  

  

due 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) {due}(-ty), be guilty 

(indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.  

  

dull 0917 ** {dull}.  
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dull 3576 ** {dull}, slothful.  

  

dumb 0216 ** {dumb}.  

  

dumb 0880 ** {dumb}, without signification.  

  

dumb 2974 ** deaf, {dumb}, speechless.  

  

dumb 4623 ** {dumb}, (hold) peace.  

  

dung 0906 ** arise, cast (out), X {dung}, lay, lie, pour, put (up), send, 

strike, throw (down), thrust.  

  

dung 2874 ** {dung}(-hill).  

  

dung 4657 ** {dung}.  

  

dur- 4340 ** {dur-}[eth] for awhile, endure for a time, for a season, 

temporal.  

  

dure 1526 ** agree, are, be, {dure}, X is, were.  

  

dure 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X 

{dure} 

for a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X must 

needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle.  

  

durst 5111 ** be bold, boldly, dare, {durst}.  

  

dust 2868 ** {dust}.  

  

dust 5522 ** {dust}.  

  

dwell 1460 ** {dwell} among.  

  

dwell 1774 ** {dwell} in.  

  

dwell 2521 ** {dwell}, sit (by, down).  

  

dwell 2730 ** {dwell}(-er), inhabitant(-ter).  

  

dwell 3306 ** abide, continue, {dwell}, endure, be present, remain, 

stand, 

tarry (for), X thine own.  

  

dwell 3611 ** {dwell}.  

  

dwell 4039 ** {dwell} round about.  

  

dwell 4637 ** {dwell}.  

  

dwell 4924 ** {dwell} together.  

  

dwelling 1886 ** a {dwelling}.  
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dwelling 1927 ** [be] {dwelling} (which were) there, stranger.  

  

dwelling 2731 ** {dwelling}.  

  

dwelling-place 0790 ** have no certain {dwelling-place}.  

  

dying 3500 ** deadness, {dying}.  

  

  

~~~~~~ 
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